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President’s Message
By
Clare L. Reed

The conference is over and I
want to thank everyone who
attended. I’m sure each one
of you learned something new to apply to your businesses. In going through your reviews of the speakers it
looks as if you want presenters who can give you hands
on things to use each and every day. We hear you and
will look to bring in these people for next year.
The overwhelming majority want next year’s conference to be held in the Des Moines area. We will begin
looking at hotels in that area. We received positive
feedback from IRB stating they were very happy with
the amount of investigators that signed up for their services. That’s one way to get a vendor to come back
year after year is to support them. Our vendor numbers
were way down with several super conferences going
on at about the same time as our conference. But, from
what I’m hearing, the numbers will be going back up
for next year. One of our large equipment vendors from
two years ago wants to return with all his goodies.
I can’t pass up the opportunity to thank the board for
putting on a tremendous conference. A lot of hard work
and planning goes into putting one of these on and I
appreciate it greatly.
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I also would like to thank our helpers, Bob and Jeanie
Pontious, Carolyn Rittgers and my wife Karen for all
their hard work and dedication they put in. Lastly, I
want to thank everyone who donated a prize so that we
could give it away. Each year it gets a little harder to
go out and get prizes so your generosity does not go
unnoticed.
Now it’s time to turn our attention to this year. Investigator Dennis Fulton from Cedar Rapids passed along a
copy of the April 5, 2007, Cedar Rapids Gazette newspaper with the following heading, ―Public Records Restricted access.‖ It goes on to say that Federal officials
plan to announce this year what will happen to birth
records. In 2004, Congress passed the Intelligence Reform and Terrorism Act, which required federal officials to come up with rules to secure birth records.
What that means is not yet clear according to the U.S.
Department of Health and Human Services. The proposed rules could be published in the fall.
With trying to get this through and all the news coming out of Washington on wanting to restrict our usage
of social security numbers we need to stay on top of
these issues and talk with our Senators and Representatives every chance that we can. When one is home
and in your area, go see them and tell them of our concerns. Get to know these people. We all need to do
this.
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Iowa Association of Private Investigators
June 2007 Board Meeting Minutes
Third Party Services, Iowa City, Iowa
Members Present
Clare Reed
Dar Rittgers

Suzanne Boyde
Del King

Motion made by Clare Reed to approve the agenda. Dar seconded.
Motion made by Clare Reed to approve the minutes from the last meeting. Dar seconded.
Treasurer:
Clare received notice that Lisa Cooney is resigning her position as treasurer. Dar motioned to accept resignation.
Clare seconded.
Suzanne Boyde was asked to be the new treasurer and has accepted the position until elections at the conference in
July. Del made a motion to make Suzanne the treasurer, Dar seconded the motion.
Suzanne has opened a bank account and is awaiting the transfer of funds.
Del requested a formal letter be sent to Lisa about the appointment of a new treasurer and that the funds needed to be
transferred.
It was agreed upon that the Secretary write Lisa a letter informing her of the transaction.
Conference:
Gifts, tablets, and supplies were ordered for the conference guests and speakers. Receipts for these purchases were
turned in to the treasurer.
Door prizes for the conference were discussed. Hospitality room supplies were arranged. The simulator for the University
driving study was discussed and scheduled. Plans to visit the Riverside Casino were planned.
Other Business:
411law.com called Dar Rittgers and offered our association a 20% discount for membership to their website. It was
suggested to add the offer to the newsletter.
Advertising:
There was discussion about adding a listing for the Association to the Yellow Pages. The price was significant and
negated the benefit of the ad.
The meeting was adjourned.
Respectfully submitted,
Melissa Ruhlow
Board Secretary
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11 Things every Private Investigator should know
By Nick Spill, July 9, 2007
nick@bodyguardprotection.com
www.maimibeachpi.com

After reading what Private Investigators (P.I.s) are discussing in current on line groups I am struck by some of
the questions asked. So I decided to list what we, as P.I.s should know.
1. Know the Law - there are several key statutes a P.I. needs to know. The Gramm-Leach-Bliley Act, the Fair
Credit Reporting Act, State laws on stalking, are all critical, as is the new federal law on acquiring cell phone
records; the Telephone Records and Privacy Act of 2006, S.92 and Protecting Consumer Records Phone Records Act. You need to understand several key statutes and know where to go to look up relevant laws.
2. Know how to get information - know your databases. We do not have access to NCIC, we are not Law Enforcement, but we can access a variety of reliable, sometimes up to date and relatively inexpensive databases.
There are a number of database conglomerates out there that offer information to P.I.s. And there are many
other on-line and off-line sources; that is, if you are in full compliance with all relevant laws.
3. Know who your client is - I am very selective of my clients - I love Corporate and attorney clients but some
characters who call and want background checks and license numbers - well, you have to know who you are
dealing with. I am not an information broker, I am a professional investigator. For new clients whom I cannot
successfully "google" I run background checks, then decide. As the saying goes: "If it smells like a fish, it is a
fish."
4. Know your specialties - I can find anyone or anything and I have a few other specialties, but if I am offered
a case I have no expertise in well, refer to # 5.
5. Know a lot of other P.I.s - NETWORK - I can always subcontract or hire an expert in a special case – it’s a
great learning experience to work with a pro - and I do business with Agencies that then refer business back to
me. It’s a two way street.
6. Know applicable Licensing Requirements. In the Great State of Florida everything is on-line: how to be
licensed, who is licensed and so on - other States vary but we are at an advantage here - so it amazes me that I
come across guys who are working armed without the proper licenses.
7. Know your business plan and budget. Most P.I.'s go out of business in the first few years. Poor planning, no
marketing skills and no business acumen do not a P.I. Agency make. You need to have a business plan, a
business model and a budget you can operate in.
8. Know where your next check is coming from. Retainers are good. Have a standard contract you get all clients to sign. Set a respectable hourly rate, discount it for loyal clients and get a retainer from everyone you
can.
9. Know your local Police. There are dozens of Police Departments within a 2 hour drive of my office and I
have established a relationship with key members of the local Police. It is important to network and build a
level of trust with local P.D.s. Solving a few of their open cases and letting them get the credit also builds rapport.
Continued on page 6
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Iowa Association of Private Investigators
July 13, 2007 Board Meeting Minutes
Members Present
Dar Rittgers
Melissa Ruhlow

Delbert King
Dan Conroy

Suzanne Boyde
Dean Williams

Conference:
Transportation for speakers for the conference is arranged. Assign rooms for speakers. Add a room for Bob
Pontious. Room reservations are below limit needed for minimum. Cross check rooms with registrations.
Schedule set up times for Wednesday before conference. Arrange food and drink for hospitality room.
New Membership:
Del King made a motion to accept new memberships, Dar seconded.
Doyce (Reed) Sponlser- Urbandale, IA
Jerry L. King – Des Moines, IA
Membership Dues
Anyone joining the Association after January 1 will pay dues for one year and will not have dues due again
until July of the following year. This applies to first time members only. Dues are owed by the end of conference every year. If not paid on time, contact information will be removed from website and directory. Dues
are owed for EACH investigator wanting membership, not per agency.
Full membership dues are $50 per investigator per agency for in-state.
Associate membership dues are $25 per investigator per agency for out-of-state.
Meeting adjourned 11:32AM.
Respectfully submitted,
Melissa Ruhlow
Board Secretary
Continued from page 5

10. Know the key issues driving legislative changes and database procedures i.e. how is identity theft affecting
your business with regards to SSNs and other key identifiers that are being removed from Public and private
records? The P.I. business is changing fast with the rush to pass all sorts of legislation that will make our jobs
more difficult and many of our searches illegal. What are we going to do about it?
11. The answer is that we should all become active in our local P.I. groups like FALI (Florida Association of
Licensed Investigators) and NCISS that emphasize active lobbying to protect our industry. We want to say to
legislators, "We are professional Private Investigators, we find missing children, we need access to Social Security Numbers." And we want them to reply: "Yes - we know. We hear good things about P.I.s in Florida. We
would never dream of taking away Socials from you."
We might be jaded, know every trick, seen everything, but we have to remain positive and remember our
educational function with regard to the media and legislators. This is our responsibility as Private Investigators. If not us, who?
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Legislative News from NCISS
The National Council of Investigation and Security Services has provided this update for our colleagues about legislation that
would restrict the sale of Social Security numbers. There has been action in both the House and Senate on different bills that may
ultimately be reconciled to determine who may access ―personal data‖ of individuals. The legislative situation is complex largely
because many Congressional committees have an interest in privacy issues and can claim jurisdiction.

Senate
Earlier this year the Senate Committee on Commerce, Science and Transportation passed S-1178, the ―Identity Theft Prevention
Act,‖ a bill intended to stop data breaches. An amendment was adopted by the committee that limits many uses of Social Security numbers. However, the amendment included several exceptions, including the following that was supported by NCISS:
―….a social security account number may be sold, provided, displayed, or obtained by any person — to the extent necessary to
identify or locate missing or abducted children, witnesses to an ongoing or potential civil or criminal law suit, criminals, criminal
suspects, parties to lawsuits, parents delinquent in child support payments, organ and bone marrow donors, pension fund beneficiaries, missing heirs, and for similar legal, medical, or family related purposes, if the person selling, providing, displaying, or
obtaining the social security account number does not do so for marketing purposes‖
The Senate Judiciary Committee also has passed a ―data breach‖ bill, S-495, the ―Personal Data Privacy and Security Act of
2007’’. That bill did not include a specific provision relating to Social Security numbers. Additionally, before the whole Senate
considers either S-495 or S-1178, other committees may pass their own versions of privacy legislation, including the Senate
Banking Committee. NCISS must continue to be vigilant to see that whatever bill goes to the floor that includes Social Security
number restrictions contains appropriate exceptions.

House
Recently, the House Ways and Means Committee passed HR 3046, the ―Social Security Number Privacy and Identity Theft Protection Act‖. The bill would effectively ban the sale and display of SSN’s. The bill did not address credit headers. Despite
concerns expressed by investigators, credit bureaus, the financial industry and others there were few exceptions included in the
bill. NCISS submitted written testimony urging exceptions similar to those that were adopted in S-1178.
Chairman Rep. Charlie Rangel (D-NY) and Social Security Subcommittee leaders Rep. Tom McNulty (D-NY) and Rep. Sam
Johnson (R-TX) all said that they had been approached for additional exceptions and had decided to leave that to the regulators. That is the same position taken by Rep. Ed Markey (D-MA) when his bill, HR 948, was before the Energy and Commerce
Committee. That bill also does not include relevant exceptions.
As in the Senate, the legislative situation is complicated. The Energy and Commerce Committee passed HR 948 separately. It is
now up to the leadership of the House to decide what bill will go to the House floor for a vote or if the two bills will be reconciled before they go to the floor. It is our understanding that Speaker of the House Nancy Pelosi (D-CA) wants a SSN bill to pass
the House as soon as possible. It could conceivably occur before Congress takes a recess in August.
The NCISS legislative team, along with our retained Washington government relations representative, Larry Sabbath, may be
calling upon you individually to assist in this critical battle as strategies are developed. In the meantime, both the House and Senate are scheduled to leave Washington for the month of August. We urge you to try to see your members of Congress while they
are home during the ―recess‖ to ask them to support exceptions to any of this legislation. We would like them to advise the
House and Senate leaders of how critical this issue is for the judicial system.
Thank you for your anticipated help and continuing support.
Bruce Hulme, Legislative Director
For the NCISS Legislative Committee
Email: specialinvestigations@worldnet.att.net
For additional information about the National Council of Investigation and Security Services contact Carolyn Ward, Executive
Director. Email: nciss@comcast.net
PERMISSION TO RE-POST IS GRANTED
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2007 IAPI Conference Speakers

Jon McDowall

Tamara Thompson

Susan Morissette

Attorney Alfredo Parrish

Michael O’Kelly

Nelson Andreu
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2007 IAPI Conference
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2007 IAPI Conference
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IAPI would like to thank Kellie
Bollegar with IRBsearch. Hopefully many of the PI’s took advantage of IRB’s promotion. Upon
signing up with them you get $250
worth of searches during your first
2 weeks.
If you forgot to do this you can still
contact Kellie at 800-447-2112
ext.110

IAPI would like to thank Robert and Jeannie Pontious for volunteering
their time at the registration table. Thanks also goes out to Karen Reed
and Carolyn Rittgers for their help in making the conference run
smoothly.
A big thank you goes out to those businesses and individuals who
donated door prizes for the conference. They are as follows:

Hy-Vee Food Stores

Marriott Hotels

Clare Reed
BRB Publications

PI Gear

Judi Glosser

IRBsearch
Two Star Detective Agency
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Der & Associates

PI buzz
~ U.S. Postal Service employees are added to
employment verification service ~
The Work Number has added the U.S. Postal Service to its roster of employers that have employment and
salary verifications listed at this online service. Search by current or former employee name and Social Security number to receive dates of employment, salary and job title for 820,000 active and inactive postal
employees.
Over 70 employers have been added to The Work Number as a result of the merger with the employment
verification service EVS. View a list of all employers or search by first word letter to identify participating
companies.
The instant verifications - subject to the Fair Credit Reporting Act - are used for mortgage, credit card and
other loan applications as well as to check references on job applicants, prospective tenants and people applying for government-sponsored social service programs.
http://www.theworknumber.com/index.asp
https://verify.theworknumber.com/cgi-mv/twndatabase_secure.asp

~ Inmates in Iowa ~
Inmates in Iowa jails for 23 counties are now on the Vinelink notification service. More counties and the
Department of Corrections inmates will be added later this year.
http://www.iowaattorneygeneral.org/latest_news/releases/june_2007/IowaVine.html

~ Illinois Meth Manufacturer Database Online ~
You can now add the Illinois Methamphetamine Manufacturer Database to the few other state online
databases of meth makers. Search by partial last name, limiter by county is optional. Search returns the full
name, AKA, date of birth, county of conviction and date of conviction.
http://www.isp.state.il.us/meth/

~ Free online directories of state, county and local officials ~
The Iowa Roster is located at the legislative site.
http://www.legis.state.ia.us/Roster/Roster.pdf
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~ Database of the Day:
Federal and state employee names and salaries ~
See the recently added category - What’s New At… - in the left sidebar, which includes a link to the collection of databases assembled by the Asbury Park Press. Just online is the salary database of 2006 federal
employees. Search by name or agency to find their salary. Not all government employees are included.
Employees involved in security work, FBI, CIA, defense department, nuclear materials, and other
jobs essential to national security are excluded. The list contains most executive branch employees
but does not cover the White House, Congress, the Postal Service and independent agencies and
commissions.
Dust is being stirred up over the Michigan employees salary online database. Some folks in government
have forgotten that they’re working for the rest of us, that transparency is critical for good government. Unfortunately, they don’t see the advantage of knowing the income of similarly employed co-workers.
The online Iowa State Employee Salary Book is searchable by name from 1993 to the present.
South Dakota’s governor is still claiming that government employee names and rate of pay are not public
records.
http://php.app.com/feds06/search.php
http://staffweb.legis.state.ia.us/lfb/salbook/

~ Iowa Government Records ~
The Des Moines Register has a variety of types of personal information databases that it has assembled
from Iowa state government records. Court fines and business executive salaries are available statewide.
Vital records indexes, property transfers, high school graduates and bankruptcies for Polk County can be
searched by partial name. Records are indexed for 2007 only.
http://desmoinesregister.com/apps/pbcs.dll/section?category=watchdog

PI buzz (http://pibuzz.com) is a free webzine of tips, links, news and research guides to assist the information
professional and private investigator, and businesses and attorneys, on topics ranging from database searching,
business background, to privacy and public records. Free registration is available at the site. Tamara Thompson
and Rosemarie Mesis are the editors and primary writers for PI buzz.
Tamara Thompson is a well-known investigator, speaker and blogger who is recognized for her expertise in
Internet data gathering, genealogical tracing, witness background development and locating people. Before
starting PI buzz, Tamara operated the blog PI News Link.
Rosemarie Mesis has been conducting private investigations for the last 8 years specializing in locating people,
especially custodial kidnapping victims. “Roe” is also the co-owner and Publisher of PI Magazine, the largest
trade publication for private investigators and law enforcement detectives in the USA.
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IAPI welcomes these new
members to our Association
Daniel A. Wiltfang (Full)
1708 Morningside Dr.
Iowa City, IA 52245
319-621-2333
privateinvestigatorwebsite@msn.com
privateinvestigatorwebsite.com

Donna Backstrom (Full)
db networking, inc.
4600 Grand Ave. B-3
Davenport, IA. 52807
563-650-4716
madonnajb@mchsi.com

Jason A. Wiltfang (Full)
1708 Morningside Dr.
Iowa City, IA 52245
319-621-2333
privateinvestigatorwebsite@msn.com
privateinvestigatorwebsite.com

Doyce Sponsler (Full)
3101 John Patterson Rd.
Des Moines, IA. 50317
515-266-8014
rsponsler@netzero.com

Jerry L. King (Full)
Blanket Security & Private Inv. Agency
2225 Easton Blvd.
Des Moines, IA 50317
515-263-3594
jerryking@mchsi.com
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